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Bharat Inclusive Technology Fund, Lets Venture,

9 Unicorns, Innercircle One Consulting and

Nikhil Vora

USD 0.6 M

Anjali Bansal founder at Avaana Capital,

and Vineet Patni former president of Bajaj

Allianz

USD 1.8 M

ICICI BANK
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 1 M

Pariksha is India’s largest vernacular test prep

app that helps aspirants from Bharat prepare for

any state government job exam in the language

of their choice, through videos and live

streaming classes in the most affordable,

convenient, and enriching manner.

SERIES A

PRE SERIES A

GigIndia is a marketplace that provides on-

demand work completion for companies through

a gig workforce of jobseekers. The startup

leverages technologies like ML and AI for faster

turnaround and quality checks.

PRE SERIES A

MyClassboard is an end-to-end school

management software provider. It is a cloud-

based service that has been helping school

administrators to manage all the clerical tasks. 

qZense Labs is building the next-generation IoT

device for quick, accurate and non-destructive

internal quality grading of fresh food, enabling

retailers to deliver the finest quality fresh food to

their customers.

USD 0.61 M SEED
Venture Catalysts, 9Unicorns, Chennai Angels,

Entrepreneur First and Lumis Partners
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Venture Catalysts, 9Unicorns, PointOne

Capital and LetsVenture

Protect Pay provides easy, secure, digital escrow

service. It helps to open a digital escrow account

in less than a minute. It allows you to avail

payments directly into a bank account whenever

the user wants. 

USD 0.5 M PRE SEED

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

Krayonnz is an academy-guardian-student

centric cloud based service which provide state

of the art technological solutions for academy,

guardians, and students to build a mutually

beneficial ecosystem. 

USD 0.13 M PRE SEED GSF Accelerator and Angel Investors

HostelFundPRE SEED

PadCare Labs is an innovation-driven company

solving the unmet need for menstrual waste

management. Their mission is to provide eco-

friendly, hygienic, and cost-effective sanitary

napkin disposal solution to womens.

Venture Center under BIRAC’s LEAP FundPRE SEED-

Metvy is a multilingual professional networking

app and a tech start-up building a platform to

enable face to face interaction between

mutually interested strangers in the same vicinity

according to their networking requirements.

-
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OTHER UPDATES AND M&A DEALS

Edtech unicorn Unacademy has announced its sixth acquisition of 2020. After Kreatryx, CodeChef, PrepLadder, Mastree, and Coursavy,

Unacademy has now acquired NeoStencil, a test prep platform focused on government jobs, for an undisclosed amount.

Oneiric connects you to fellow dreamers around

the globe over cult favorite games like Bluff and

Cricket Founded. Oneiric assures the best virtual

experience and graphics to satiate your gaming

encounters.

Trishneet Arora, the Founder and CEO of TAC

Security

- -

Siana Capital, Info Edge, Asha Impact 

and Better Capital
USD 3.4 M

Gramophone strives to create a difference in

farming by bringing timely information,

technology, and the right kind of inputs to

achieve better yields for farmers. 

-

Aqgromalin is a Farm Diversification Integrator

enabling farm holders to diversify into Animal

Husbandry and Aquaculture.

USD 0.27 M - Angel Investors


